Abstract The background, purpose, and design of this special section are briefly explained in this introductory article. Three aspects emerged from the articles in this special section and are highlighted to provide a frame of reference for the reader: (1) a paradigm shift towards adaptive and integrative disaster risk governance; (2) a framework that situates adaptive and integrative risk governance in the context of transformation toward sustainability; and (3) the introduction of ''implementation science'' as a concept, method, and emerging field that brings natural and social sciences, engineering, and humanities jointly to bear in risk mitigation and adaptation.
(1) Introduction to the special section by Norio Okada, Ilan Chabay, and Ortwin Renn; (2) After the introduction, article #2 introduces a comprehensive conceptual and methodological approach to risk governance based on the framework of the International Risk Governance Council. Article #3 picks up some of the challenges that the framework addresses and focusses on methods of integrating formal analysis of equity and policy making. The article includes a model for making this integration work. Articles #4, #5, and #6 place their emphasis on practical implementation of these conceptual requirements and develop field-based research approaches for participatory disaster risk governance that could lead to a more sustainable society. Two of the three articles, #4 and #5, focus on the same area and analyze the community case of Chizu, Tottori, Japan from different perspectives. In contrast, article #6 looks at a case study in Europe: it discusses risk perception, stakeholder involvement, and willingness to act in the case of flooding by the Danube River in Germany. Article #7 refers back to the conceptual mission of the special section: to show the new challenges of disaster management in the twenty-first century and develop new governance models to cope with them in the light of sustainable development. It provides a conceptual attempt to balance disaster management with sustainable development.
We want to highlight the following three points that are seen as key concepts running through these articles:
(1) A paradigm shift toward integrated disaster risk management (as proposed by the IDRiM society); (2) A comprehensive framework for adaptive and integrative risk governance as a fundamental prerequisite for transformation to sustainable societies; and (3) Implementation science for bringing a comprehensive mix of natural and social science, engineering, and humanities to bear on risk governance issues.
We explore each of the three viewpoints below.
2 Paradigm Shift Toward Integrated Disaster Risk Management: Japan's Experiences Table 1 contrasts the approaches before and after a cataclysmic event, the Great Hanshin-Awaji Earthquake that hit the metropolis of Kobe in 1995. As a result, the current approach stresses strategies that are proactive, anticipatory, precautionary, adaptive, participatory, and inclusive (Chennat and Okada 2007) . The rationale is that governments in Japan were of relatively little help immediately after a high-impact disaster. Lives in peril have been saved more by the actions of individuals and community residents than by official governmental first responders. Since then Japan has experienced a series of large earthquakes, floods, and other disasters among which the 11 March 2011 Eastern Japan Earthquake and Tsunami was very special, and caused the ''unexpected accident'' in the nuclear power plants in Fukushima. This disaster provided valuable lessons to add one more important dimension to integrated disaster risk management, that is, ''to think the unthinkable'' and ''to govern systemic risks.'' Systemic risks occur when a hazard will not only lead to negative effects in parts of the system, but also to failure of the system as a whole or trigger damages in functionally connected systems (Kaufman and Scott 2003, p. 372 IRDR 2015) .
In this special section we highlight a bottom-up, participatory approach. This approach is not yet as well studied as a more top-down approach primarily conducted by the governments. The daunting challenge of mega disasters calls for even more participatory governance.
A Comprehensive Framework for Adaptive and Integrative Risk Governance as a Fundamental Component for Transformation to Sustainable Societies
The existential imperative-to address successfully the daunting challenge of enabling and effecting societal transformations to sustainable patterns of living at multiple temporal and spatial scales-is embodied in the Sustainability Development Goals (SDGs) advocated by the United Nations (2015). The SDGs set forth a complex set of 17 goals and 169 subsidiary objectives. At the same time, the adoption of the complex, interdependent goals and objectives raises awareness of the tremendous risk that failure to facilitate and guide transformation could have on human societies. Failure to understand and find viable approaches to transformations at all scales-global to local-clearly poses a daunting set of systemic risks to humanity (Renn 2016; Sharpe et al. 2016; Nanz et al. 2017; Webb et al. 2018) . The approaches discussed in this special section suggest significant steps to address aspects of these risks through the concepts, tools and methods, practices, and research programs of adaptive and participatory risk governance.
Implementation Science for Bringing a Comprehensive Mix of Natural and Social Science, Engineering, and Humanities to Bear on Risk Governance Issues
This special section of IJDRS highlights research on risk governance using a variety of approaches in diverse contexts. The articles describe conceptual frames, methods, and approaches to adaptive risk governance and present evidence in the context of each article for the importance of open and transparent engagement with stakeholders.
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These articles, as well as others, strongly indicate that to be adaptive and effective, risk governance for practical and normative reasons (for example, fairness and social justice) must be attuned not only to physical, technical, and ecological conditions, but crucially also to the relevant societal context. That is, how is adaptive risk governance addressed in relation to the needs and well-being of communities? This raises questions of how scientific research, both conceptual and empirical, can be implemented in ways that best serve the needs of the communities at risk. This requires more than applied science that generally seeks to achieve a singular or ''optimal'' engineered solution to a technically-defined problem in a technocratic process. It requires rather a societally-engaged process that can bridge gaps between scientific and engineering knowledge, the capability and resources available to those affected and responsible, and societal needs. Thus, the term ''implementation science''-referencing the original Latinate meaning of in ? plere: to fill (a gap)-is proposed as more appropriate in many cases than ''applied science'' to adaptive risk governance. It denotes a sustained, adaptive, and synergetic coproduction of knowledge and codesign of contextually-appropriate solutions. In the varied contexts discussed in the articles in this special section-rural, urban, developmental, transboundary-the importance of engaging with and incorporating representatives of an inclusive spectrum of social perspectives is highlighted as central to the processes of adaptive risk governance. This is closely related to the concept of transdisciplinary research with the added emphasis on coproduction of solutions (Caniglia et al. 2017) . Implementation science is then a methodological framework for implementing transdisciplinary and transformative research.
The concept of implementation science incorporates three essential components. One is the recognition that a substantial amount of time is required to build community capacity and to achieve extended, contextualized knowledge coproduction. The second is a codesign process that fosters creative synergies between capabilities and knowledge on a level playing field (that is, fair and transparent conditions) for stakeholders, who have differing resources of time, expertise, power, and forms of knowledge. The third is finding or establishing an open, accessible venue or platform that serves as a common ground for dialogues in which shared visions of desirable future conditions, and innovative, practical solutions to realize those visions, can be developed. The articles in this special section serve well to illustrate several aspects of implementation science. Ortwin Renn, Andreas Klinke, and Pia-Johanna Schweizer point out the importance of models in addressing risk in terms of complexity, uncertainty, and ambiguity. Models are also central to economic arguments for policies to address inclusive transboundary environmental risk governance, as Adam Rose discusses. He addresses distributional information that is needed to evaluate the equity of policies and to provide information for public participation.
The article by Norio Okada demonstrates how to adaptively design participatory governance in the real rural town of Chizu, Tottori, Japan. In order to conduct decadelong research work to study this unique adaptive governance named the Zero-to-One Movement, it also needs to set up a special platform called the Case Station-Field Campus. He also proposes SMART (Small/Survivable, Modest/Multiple, Anticipatory/Adaptive, Risk-concerned/ Resposive, and Transformative) governance under persistent disruptive risks.
A different type of model and method of use is discussed in the article by Ilan Chabay, in which the use of the Yonmenkaigi System Method of Norio Okada is an example of a process-focused qualitative model that is effectively and ethically implemented. The goal is to facilitate open dialogues on adaptive risk governance among community stakeholders. Notably, both Okada and Chabay propose complementary approaches to study and document much of the same implementation process under way in the town of Chizu, Tottori, Japan. The former's perspective is that of someone who has long been engaged in the study area, whereas the latter offers an outsider's viewpoint.
Gisela Wachinger, Patrick Keilholz, and Coral O'Brian provide another case example that implements a participatory governance approach. The major concern is to overcome the risk perception paradox in flood preparedness at the Danube River in Germany. From the viewpoint of the effectiveness of using models and tools for risk communication, the participatory modeling approach deserves special attention. Their ongoing challenge includes the adaptive process of setting up effective participatory platforms.
The article by Andrew Collins is intended to contribute to an ever-evolving paradigm of disaster and development risk that requires impetus from personal and collective values beyond calculations of disaster and development. The analysis proposes some consequent thematic fronts for increased investment. These include investing in early buildup of well-being before a disaster, better living with uncertainty, and overcoming the barriers to desired disaster and development outcomes.
It is noted that all the articles that are included in this special section are interconnected and interwoven. For instance, the articles by Okada and Chabay are also related to Collins' approach, which is people centered and brings marginalized, high-risk communities in Africa and Asia to the attention of national and international audiences in a compelling fashion. His message also connects with the more visible participatory polder modeling work reported by Wachinger et al.
Conclusion
The background, purpose, and design of this special section have been briefly outlined in this introductory article. Three aspects have been highlighted to provide one possible frame of reference for the reader to map out the whole set of articles included in this section. It is also hoped that the proposed framework, though limited, will help the reader identify themes and approaches of relevance, as well as suggest further research efforts.
The application of disaster risk management and governance approaches has variously formed a part of integrated disaster and societal development studies over decades. Major disaster events immediately impact societies in ways dependent on perceptual, cultural, and contextual factors. At the same time, longer-term post-disaster recovery and improved human resilience affect pathways to sustainable development through environmental, societal, and economic factors. The articles in this section illustrate the value and usefulness of concepts, approaches, and models that address disaster risk governance challenges in a larger context of transformation to sustainability and make a case for further research and action.
